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Loading	  and	  muscle	  mass	  	  



Signaling	  pathways	  controlling	  
protein	  synthesis	  and	  breakdown	  



Myofibrillar	  protein	  synthesis	  response	  to	  
one	  ecc/con	  RE	  session	  

Moore et al (2005) Am J Physiol Endocrinol Metab 



Satellite	  cells	  &	  muscle	  growth	  



Fibre	  hypertrophy	  and	  	  
myonuclei	  number	  



‘Muscle	  memory’	  

Bruusgaard et al. PNAS, 24, 2010 



Central	  and	  Peripheral	  Neural	  Pathways	  
involved	  in	  Force	  Development	  



The	  motor	  unit	  



Recruitment	  of	  motor	  units:	  
‘Henneman’s	  Size	  Principle’	  



Muscle	  acLvaLon	  during	  
voluntary	  contracLon	  

Interpolated twitch technique 



Time	  course	  of	  neural	  and	  	  
muscular	  adaptaLons	  

Sale DG. In Strength & Power in Sports. Ed. PV Komi, Blackwells publ  (1992) 



Strength,	  CSA	  and	  EMG	  with	  
	  training	  and	  detraining	  

Narici et al. Eur J Appl Physiol 59, 1989 



Neural	  and	  muscular	  factors’	  
contribuLon	  to	  strength	  gains	  	  



Imagined	  contracLon	  training	  



Effect	  of	  ST	  on	  Neurotrophins	  

BDNF	  role	  in	  brain	  and	  neural	  plasCcity:	  prolifera)on,	  
differen)a)on,	  survival	  of	  MN,	  neurogenesis,	  synap)c	  
plas)city,	  cogni)ve	  func)on	  and	  well	  being	  	  



Exercise	  boosts	  brain	  heath	  

(Irisin) 

Wrann et al Cell 2013 



Exercise increases Ca2+ influx which then activates signaling pathways that: 1) induce 
the expression of genes involved in synaptic plasticity and cell survival, including those 
encoding neurotrophic factors, protein chaperones, and antioxidant enzymes; 2) 
modify mitochondrial energy metabolism and free radical generation; and 3) trigger 
Ca2+ release from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). 

Mattson, Cell 2012 



Muscle	  size	  and	  composiLon	  in	  body	  
builders	  vs	  normals	  



Training-‐induced	  	  fibre	  
transformaLons	  



Hyperplasia?	  





Muscle	  MRI	  before	  &	  aUer	  	  
35-‐day	  resistance	  training	  

before after 



Changes	  in	  	  MVC,	  CSA,	  &	  EMG	  	  



Muscle	  Architecture	  Measurements	  

10 mm 

Fascicle 
Pennation angle 

Superficial aponeurosis 

Deep 
aponeurosis 

FuncLonal	  importance	  of	  muscle	  architecture:	  
	  Length-‐Force	  &	  Force-‐Velocity	  relaLonships	  



Changes	  in	  VL	  fibre	  length,	  pennaLon	  angle	  
&	  CSA	  during	  35-‐day	  RT	  



Sarcomere	  assembly	  with	  
hypertrophy	  

Russel	  B	  et	  al.	  J.	  Appl.	  Physiol.	  (2000)	  88:	  1127–1132	  

(b)	  

(a)	  



Tendon elongation measurement 

Courtesy of Dr Neil Reeves 



Tendon	  changes	  aUer	  ST	  

Training-induced changes in structural and mechanical properties of the
patellar tendon are related to muscle hypertrophy but not to strength gains
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Seynnes OR, Erskine RM, Maganaris CN, Longo S, Simoneau
EM, Grosset JF, Narici MV. Training-induced changes in structural and
mechanical properties of the patellar tendon are related to muscle hyper-
trophy but not to strength gains. J Appl Physiol 107: 523–530, 2009. First
published May 28, 2009; doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.00213.2009.—To ob-
tain a better understanding of the adaptations of human tendon to
chronic overloading, we examined the relationships between these
adaptations and the changes in muscle structure and function. Fifteen
healthy male subjects (20 ! 2 yr) underwent 9 wk of knee extension
resistance training. Patellar tendon stiffness and modulus were as-
sessed with ultrasonography, and cross-sectional area (CSA) was
determined along the entire length of the tendon by using magnetic
resonance imaging. In the quadriceps muscles, architecture and vol-
ume measurements were combined to obtain physiological CSA
(PCSA), and maximal isometric force was recorded. Following train-
ing, muscle force and PCSA increased by 31% (P " 0.0001) and 7%
(P " 0.01), respectively. Tendon CSA increased regionally at 20–
30%, 60%, and 90–100% of tendon length (5–6%; P " 0.05), and
tendon stiffness and modulus increased by 24% (P " 0.001) and 20%
(P " 0.01), respectively. Although none of the tendon adaptations
were related to strength gains, we observed a positive correlation
between the increase in quadriceps PCSA and the increases in tendon
stiffness (r # 0.68; P " 0.01) and modulus (r # 0.75; P " 0.01).
Unexpectedly, the increase in muscle PCSA was inversely related to
the distal and the mean increases in tendon CSA (in both cases, r #
$0.64; P " 0.05). These data suggest that, following short-term
resistance training, changes in tendon mechanical and material prop-
erties are more closely related to the overall loading history and that
tendon hypertrophy is driven by other mechanisms than those eliciting
tendon stiffening.

overloading; connective tissue; collagen

THE STRUCTURE AND SIZE OF the tendon determine its interaction
with the associated muscle (10, 30), and the coordination of the
changes occurring in both structures is critical to the preserva-
tion of muscle-tendon unit function. When tendon scaling is
compared across species, or when positive allometry related to
development is considered, muscle-tendon interaction seems
invariably preserved through an optimum muscle-to-tendon
area ratio (5, 14, 24). Although mature muscle-tendon units
also undergo substantial structural changes with chronic over-
loading, the level of coordination between tendinous and mus-

cular adaptations, and therefore the evolution of the interaction
between these two structures, is not known.

Alongside typical increases in muscle mass and strength
(39), it has been shown that resistance training induces remark-
able changes in tendon mechanical and structural properties
(26, 27, 43). In vivo data from most training studies indicate
that human tendons become stiffer with chronic overloading
without any change in tendon cross-sectional area (CSA),
indicating changes in intrinsic material properties (27, 43).
Evidence from animal models (7), from cross-sectional studies
on humans athletes (34), and recently from individuals studied
longitudinally (3, 26) indicates an increase in tendon CSA with
chronic overloading. Using magnetic resonance imaging,
Kongsgaard et al. (26) showed that resistance training resulted
in hypertrophy near the insertion sites of the tendon. These
findings bear an important implication, since hypothetical
mechanisms underlying tendon hypertrophy may be drawn
from the specificity of its anatomical distribution. For instance,
if increases in CSA were restricted to the insertion sites only,
the etiology of patellar tendon hypertrophy would be limited to
these regions [e.g., tendon-bone compressive forces (26)].
However, the extent of regional hypertrophy along the entire
tendon is not known, and a more detailed study with a greater
number of scans is required to understand this phenomenon.

It is commonly accepted that training-induced tendon adap-
tations are driven by the stress resulting from muscular work.
From a metabolic point of view, the elevated peritendon
collagen synthesis typically observed with acute and chronic
overloading (28, 29) seems to be coordinated with myofibrillar
protein and muscle collagen synthesis following one bout of
exercise (35). These synchronous responses in muscle and
tendon suggest that increased loading would trigger mechano-
transduction via the extracellular matrix of both in-series struc-
tures. However, elevated net protein synthesis alone does not
denote protein incorporation, turnover rates of both tissues
differ substantially (21, 35), and the comparative magnitude of
morphological and functional adaptations in tendon and muscle
is unknown. Although the preservation of the optimal muscle-
tendon interaction would seemingly benefit from an increase in
tendon stiffness proportional to gains in muscle strength and/or
mass, the relationships between tendon and muscle structural
and functional adaptations have never been tested experimen-
tally.

To obtain a better understanding of the effect of chronic
overloading on human tendon, we examined the adaptations
that the human patellar tendon undergoes in response to a 9-wk
resistance training program, and we investigated the relation-
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What	  regulates	  sarcomere	  
remodeling	  ?	  



Mechano-‐transducLon	  in	  sk.muscle	  	  

Narici	  MV	  &	  Maganaris	  CN,	  Exerc	  Sport	  Sci	  Revs,	  35,	  126-‐134,	  2007	  



FAK	  protein	  content	  and	  acLvity	  
increase	  with	  skeletal	  muscle	  

hypertrophy	  

Flück et al. Am J Physiol 277, C152-162 



Conclusioni	  
•  Il	  muscolo	  scheletrico	  mostra	  grande	  plasLcita’	  in	  risposta	  
all’allenamento	  della	  forza	  

•  L’aumento	  di	  forza	  e’	  il	  risultato	  dell’intervento	  di	  fagori	  
muscolari	  e	  neuronali	  

•  L’ahvazione	  dei	  processi	  molecolari	  avviene	  nell’arco	  di	  poche	  
ore	  dall’inizio	  dell’esercizio.	  I	  processi	  cellulari	  vengono	  innescaL	  
sin	  dai	  primi	  1-‐2	  giorni	  dell’esercizio.	  

•  Il	  muscolo	  ha	  ‘memoria’,	  la	  capacita’	  di	  sviluppare	  ipertrofia	  
rimane	  ahva	  anche	  a	  distanza	  di	  tre	  mesi	  dall’interruzione	  
dell’allenamento	  

•  L’allenamento	  della	  forza	  produce	  anche	  adagamenL	  tendinei:	  
il	  tendine	  diventa	  piu	  resistente	  allo	  sLramento	  e	  dunque	  meno	  
soggego	  a	  rischio	  di	  danno.	  

•  L’allenamento	  fisico	  aumenta	  la	  produzione	  di	  neurotrofine	  che	  
favoriscono	  la	  comunicazione	  tra	  muscolo	  e	  sistema	  nervoso	  
centrale	  e	  periferico	  



Good	  to	  train	  your	  muscles…but	  
don’t	  forget	  the	  brain!	  
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